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SUMMARYOF LAMINAR-BOUIIIMRY-LAYERSOLUIXONS FOR WEIX31&TKl?13FLOW
OVER CONVECTION- AND TRANSPIRATION-COOLEDSURFACES
By John N. B. Livingood and Patrick L. Donou@e
A summary of exact solutions of the laminar-boundary-layerequations
for wedge-tyye flow, useful in estimating heat transfer to such arbitrar-
ily shaped bodies as turbine blades, is presented. The solutions are de-
termined for small.Mach nmbers and a Prandtl number at the wall of 0.7;
ranges of mainstream pressure gradients and rates of coolant flow through
a porous wall are considered for the following cases: (1) small tem-&=era-
ture changes in the boundsry layer along a constant- and along a variable-
temperature wall.,and (2) large temperature changes in the boundary layer
along a constant-temperaturewall.
Dimensionless forms of heat-transfer and friction parameters and
boundary-layer thicknesses we tabulated. The results indicate that cool-
ant emission and increased stream-to-walltemperature ratios diminished
the friction and heat transfer for a constant wall temperature. For a
variable wall temperature with small temperature differences in the bound-
ary layer, the friction was unaffected, but the heat transfer was ~atly
increased for increased wall-temperature gradient. Heat-transfer results
in the literature reveal.that transpiration coollng is much more effective
for Prandtl nmbers of the order of 5.0 than for 0.7.
INTROIXJC!IZON
The cooling of structural parts in propulsion systems such as gas-
turbine blsdes, combustion-chamberwalls, and rocket nozzles has become
increasingly important with the growing demand for higher-powered and more
“efficient systems. Such cooling may be accomp13.shed by either convection
or transpiration methods. Convection cooling is obtadned by passing cool-
ing air along the coolant side of the wall; transpiration cooling is ac-
complished by forcing the coolant through a permeable wall. J&hods pre-
viously used to predict heat transfer had to be extended to include
transpiration cooling for the different types of application. The IWCJI
Lewis laboratory has initiated a progrsm to extend such methods in the
laminar-flow region.
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Exact solutions of I_aminar-boundary-layerequations for wedge-type
have been found useful in predicting I_amLnsrheat transfer to bodies
impermeable walls (ref. 1). (Wedge-typeflow is flow for which the
mainstr&m velocity is fioportio~ to-a p&-~erof the distance from the
stagnation point.) However, only a few solutio~ for heat transfer ex-
isted for transpiration-cool-edwedges (ref. 2)j these were determined for
conditions of constant wall.temperature, constant fluid properties, and
a Frandtl number of unity. In order to apply this methodto the cooling
of such structural pints of propulsion systems as turbine blades, wedge
solutions were required for conditions applying to such components. l!hese $
conditions include the simultaneous effects of flow through a porous wall,
b
M
large pressure wadients in the mainstream, small.- numbersj s- *m-
perature differences through the laminar boundary layer (constantproperty
values or a stream-to-walltemperature ratio near unity), and large tem-
peratm differences through the -W boundary layer (variableproper-
ty values or stream-to-walltemperature ratios appreciably different from
unity).
Exact soltiion5 of the laminsr-lmundary-layerequations for a range
of flows through a porous wall, for a range of pressure gradients, and
for several stream-to-wallabsolute temperature ratios are presented in
references 3 to 5 for a Frandtl number at the wall of 0.7. In these solu-
tions the wall temperature was assumed constant, and the range of stream-
to-wall temperature ratios was chosen to include the cases both of con-
stant property values and of property values that varied with powers of
the absolute tempem+xre. Wedge solutions are presented in reference 6
for constant property values and a variable wall temperature. Again the
Rrandtl number was chosen as 0.7. Solutions for isothermal impermeable
flat plates are contained in reference 7 for various Prandtl numbersj
the results are extended to wedge-type flow in reference 8. Solutions
for impermeable wedges that illustrate the effect of I&andtl number, pres-
sure gra&Lent, and surface temperature variation are presented and sum-
marized in reference 9. Reference 10 presents analytical heat-transfer
results for an isothemal permeable flat plate ti@ fluids of different
Prandtl nuuibers.
Wedge solutions canbe utilized to obtain approximate information
on heat transfer to bodies of arbitrary shape. A first approximation can.
be obtainedby stipulating that the heat-tmmsfer coefficient at any loca-
tion on a body of arbitrsry cross section is identical with the heat-
transfer coefficient on a wedge for which, at the same distance from the
stagnation point, the stream velocity and the stream-velocitygradient
are the same as those on the sxbitrarily ahaped body. (Such use of wedge
solutions is made for an impermeable cylinder in ref. 1. The method is
described for permeable bodies in appenti C of ref. 11.) This approxi- ~
mation satisfies local.stream conditions ody, and does not properly ac-
count for the development of the boundary layer ahead of the point under
consideration. Taking into account the development of the boundary layer
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upstream of a point under consideration
proximation for heat transfer to a body
this method it is assumed that the rate
3
leads to a second and better ap-
of arbitrary cross section. In
of increase of the boundary-layer
thickness is the same at a location on the arbitrarily shaped body as at
the position on a wedge that has the same boundary-layer thickness, stream
velocity, and stream-velocity~adient. ~s methodis proposed for im-
permeable bodies in reference 8, is extended to transpiration cooling with
small temperature differences in reference 12, and to transpiration cool-
ing with large te~rature differences in reference 11. Reference 11 al-
W
-1 so contains a complete sumary of,other types of ladnsr-boundsry-layer
s solutions. !k calculation of atranspiration-cooled turbine blade using
the method of reference Il.is presentedin reference 13. A reView of some
of the available laminar-lxmndsry-layersolutions is given in table I in
chronological.order.
+tj The two methods that employ wedge solutions for predicting heat trans-
$“ fer to bodies of arbitrsry cross section are compered with available ex-
~
perimental ~ta in reference Xl.. For an impermeable circular cylinder,
E
heat-tmnsfer coefficients determined .directl.yfrom wedge solutions agreed
within 15 percent with the results of experiments. Use of the secmd ap-
proximation improved the ~eement to 8 percent. Direct we of wedge
solutions for predicting heat transfer to a symmetrical airfoil with an
8-foot chord resulted in agreement within the experimental.scatter of the
data (ref. 14).
From the foregoing discussion, it is apparent that landnar-boundary-
layer solutions for wedge-type flow are useful in calculatingheat trans-
fer to bodies of arbitrary shape, such as cylinders, airfoils, turbine
blades, and so forth. It is also appsrent that the literatuxw contains
many investigations on wedge-type flow, including results for fluids with
different Prandtl numbers flowing through porous flat plates. It is the
p~ose of t~s repofi to collect and s~ze these wedge-type flow
analyses for use in predicting heat transfer to boties of arbitrary shape,
and to compare heat-transfer results for fluids with different Rrandtl
numbers flowing through porou’sflat plates.
SYMBOLS
The following symbols are used irithis
B,C constants of proportionality
Cf,w ‘local skin-friction coefficientTw
temperature, —
pwu:
T
report:
based on properties at wall
.
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Zocal s~n-frictiou coefficient based on properties at stream
Tw
temperature, —
pmuj
-T
specific heat at constant pressure
9
Euler nuuiber,— = @ for wedge-type flow
;:U;’ ‘m
dimensionless atrequ function, p#/’- “ .
first, second, and third derivatives of f with respect to
T
local heat-transfer coefficient
thermal conductivity
lomil liusseltnumber, Hx/~
%
mill-temperature-gradientprsmeter, * ~;
m
~-Tm=I#
Prandtl number,
static presmre
local Reymlds
temperature
fluid velocity I
fluid velocity j
fluid velocity j
Umx
lumber,~
w
edge of boundary layer
boundary layer paralLel to walL
boundary Wyer normal to wall
—
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x dLstance
Y distance
u e~onent
along surface
normal to surface
of temperature for
5 boundary-layer thickness
u
spectiic heat
‘5?
ae
dispkement -layer thickness, Jk-#&
r.
convection-layerthickness, Jo s~-:)
momentun-layer thickness, [$%+).
w
%
thermal-layer thickness,
J
~ &+3Y
e exponent of temperature for thermal conductivity,k
Ot,eft
P
v
P
dimensionlessboundary-layer coordinate,
‘-%
temperature-differenceratio, ~
ftist and second derivatives of O with
absolute viscosity of fluid
kinematic viscosity, p/p
density of fluid
Sheax stress
stream function
Arf%%‘w
respect to
5
—
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(D e~onent of temperate for viscosity, y a i’, ,”
subscripts:
w
m mainstream, outside boundary layer
AmlzsL-s
Solutions of the lsmdmar-boundary-layerequations for mall tempera-
ture changes in the %oundary layer along constant- and variable-
temprature walls and for Wge temperature changes in the boundary layer
along a co~tant-temperature wall are discussed.
and calculation methods sre not contained herein,
references 3 to 6.
of a
The equations
Vi SCOUJ3 fluid
Boundary-Layer Equations
Details of the analyses
but sxe available in
of the laminar bomdary layer for steady-stateflow
with heat transfer are as follows:
Momentum:
(1)
Continuity:
&( P@+$-(Pv)=o (2)
EnerW: 33?the temperature differences between the wall and the
mainstream are assumed large compared with temperature changes caused by
compression and frictional heating, the energy equation may‘he titten
(pcp u ~+v%)=$(k%) (3)
Equations (1)
the same medium as
following boundary
to (3) include transpiration cooMng fm the case when
that in the outside flow is used as coolant and the
conditions em defined.:
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u= O,v=vw, and T=~for y =0
and
1
(4)
U+um and T+T for y+m
w
@ property values p, k, Cp, and P appesring in tie equations are as-
W sumed to be either constant or functions of temperature only.
+
$
Change of Variables
A transformation of the partial differential equations is accom-
plished by changing the independent vsriables x and y into new in-
dependent variables x and q where
r
pwum
~=y
v=
(5)
.
In addition, the dependent variables u, v, and T are replaced by the
new dependent variables f and e (refs. 15 and 7), where
PWY
“’+x%
T-Tw
e
‘Tm-Tw
(6)
The continuity equation is satisfied by the stream function ~, and hence
%J)
‘U==r
(7)
Application of these changes invariable to equations (1) to (3)
results in a set of equations that, in principle, can be solved for two-
dimensional flow about any arbitrary shape. For en~neering purposes,
however, obtaining such solutions is not feasible. As a consequence, ex-
act solutions for wedge-type flow will be presented herein that can be
used by the two methods explained in the INTRODUCTION to approximate heat
transfer to bodies of srbitrary cross section.
.
.— -.
.—. .—— ._. _.. —— ——.——
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ordi~ Differential Equations for Small
8tream-to-W=U Temperature Differences
(Constant and.VariaM.e Wall Temperatures)
As alz@y stated, for constant property values including density
(small.temperature differences),both constant and miable wall tempera-
tures sre considered herein. For variable wall temperature, it is as-
sumed that the difference between the wall.and stream temperatures is g
proportional to a power of the distance from the leading edge; that is, m
Tw-Tm=13xn (8)
where n
equation
gradient
For
and T. are constants (refs. 16 to 18)~ Differentiation of’
(8) yields the following expression for the wall-te~rature -
parameter:
wedge-type flow’
of the distance f~m the
It ii customary to
number. The Euler
refer
x %
n’T-rJIE
w m
the stream velocity Wies as a
stagnation point measured along
Um= Cxm
(9)
power function
the surface:
(lo)
to the exponent m in this equation as Euler
number can be e~ressed by the Bern&lM equation
h
-a x%
Eu=—
~~=~=
(U)
mm
Assumiw that
x
f and e are functions of q only and using equa-
tions (5) to-(il.)transform equations (1) to (3) into the total differen-
tial equations:
Eu+lfl,,f:ft=~tz- ~
-Eu (12)
en = ++rfe’ - IIPrf ’(1- e) (13)
.
.
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with the boundary conditions
f =fw, f’ =0, and6=Oforq=0
)
and (14)
Equation (13) is identical to equation (12) of reference 6 when the sub-
T - Tm
Stitution Y = 1 -e ismade, where Y==.
w m
The velocity at the surface (y = O) is
Eu+l
r
pu
v=-—
w 2
~ fwpx (15)
The transformation, therefore, prescribes a certain variation of the cool-
ing velocity Vw along the surface, since the function fw has to be
constant (independentof x). Eecaus-ethe stream velocity is described
by equation (10), the coolan& ~locity Vw is also proportional to some
2power of x, namly vwcc x . Reference 2 shows that such a vaxia~
tion of the coolant velocity leads to a constant wall.temperature when
heat transfer by conduction and radiation may be neglected. Only conduc-
tion along the wall, or radiation, or both may lead to the case of a wall-
temperature variation if fw is constant.
Ordinary Differential Equations for Iarge Stream-
to-Wall Temperature Differences
(ConstantWall Temperature)
In order to account for changes in the fluid properties, the follow-
ing property variations with absolute temperature are employed:
Use of equations (16) and equations (5), (6), (7), (10), and (n) trans-
forms equations (1) and (3) into the total differential equations:
— .. ——__.—_ __ ~. . .——.. —— ..— -—. — .
10
and
a-E
Esl+l ()T (TelI=. —2 *w % eff-Ef w
(Eu+l Tm—. -2 %
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)()T -1q ,912 (17)
-1
i;) ( )
~
-m-l
m
Tw -
)()
T ‘1 f,el,
1%-
boun@ conditions are
f = fw, f’ = O, and 19=Oforq=O
1
velocity at the s@ace is now given by
Boundary-Layer Thicknesses, Heat Transfer, and Ikiction
From equations (!5)to (7) it follows that
—=ftp$m
specifit-weight-flow ratio is therefore expressible as
pu _ f, Tm
pmum ~
(19)
.
(20) “
.—
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and the velocity ratio is expressible
ltromequations (5) to (7), (20),
l.1
as
:
(21)
and (21), and the definitions of
the boundary-layer thicknesses given in the SYMBOG3, dimensionless forms
of the displacement, momentum, convection, and thermal - - -
thicknesses may be expressed as follows:
mumary-myer
(22)
Equating
heat transfer
dimensionless
With the
Jm%.P=? f’(1 -e)dqo
the convective heat transfer H (Tm - ~)
~@T/*)w and using equations (5) and
form of the heat-transfer parameter
%=*G
wall shesr stress given by
and friction coefficients defined as
(23)
(24)
(25)
to the conductive
(6) yield the
(26)
(27)
------- -. ---— ———.—_.. _ ...— .— _ _ _. —..— . . —.—
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T
Cf,w –
w
.—
pwu:
T
or
the dimensionless
T
w
Cf,m – 2-—
Pm%
-z-
forms of the friction parameter sre
%@. f,,
2 w
or
Cf,+p== f,,&
2
w%
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J
(28)
Assumptions for Numerical Calculations
The numerical solutions were obtained for a Prandtl numb=r at the
wall of 0.7 (appropriatefor air), pressure variations represented by
values of Eu of 0, 1/2, and 1, flow rates through the porous wall rep-
resented by values of fw of O, -1/2, and -1, and wall-temperaturevaria-
tions represented by values of n from the value correspondingto a zero
wall-temperature gxadient to unity.
For large temperature differences, the exponents in equation (16) are
required. These exponents, determinedly logarithmic plots of the proper-
ties of air against temperature (600° to 2400° F) using the property val-
ues given in reference 19, sre as follows:
Exponent in viscosity-temperaturerelation, o . . . . . . . . . . . 0.7
lErponentin thermal-conductivity - tempe=ture relation, e . . . . 0.85
Exponent in specific-heat - temperature relation, a . . . . . . . . 0.19
KESUL!I’SAND DISCUSSION
The heat-transfer and friction parameters and boundary-layer thick-
nesses sxe presented in table II. In adiMtion, values of n that result
—
-—
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in e;T = O (for
result in f~~=
small temperature differences) and values of Eu that
O (for constant wa13 temperature) are also ~ven. Val-
ues of f, (1,and their derivatives may be obtained from references 4 to
6 except for cases where fv = O, n = O, and Eu< O. For these cases,
only f’ and 19 me listed. Representative profiles’sxe shown in fig-
ures 1 to 4 herein. Unless otheriise
tion is given in table II.
Boundary-Layer
note’d,the sowce of the distribu-
Profiles
Figure 1 presents velocity distributions in the boundary layer.
Parts (a), (c), and (e) are for the flat plate alined with the mainst~am
(Eu= O); parts (b), (d), and (f) are for the plate prpendicular to the
stream or stagnation flow (Eu = 1). Figures 1(a) and (b) illustrate the
effects of coolant emission or blowing through the porous wall for con-
stant propetiy values. Distributions for additional blowing rates are
obtained from references 20 and 21.
Because-equations (12) and (13) are independent, the distributions
in figures l(a) and (b) apply for eit~r a constant or v-able wall tem-
perature and for all.Prandtl numbers. Increasing coolant flow ([fwl in-
creasing) reduces the velocity at a given value of q; this amou&bs to a
reduction in local shear stress. The distribution for fw = -1.2 in
figure l(a) yields very small values for the velocity gradients (e.g.,
f“(o) = 0.M)33575)0 When fw= -1.23849, the velocity gradient at the
wall %ecomes zero, according to reference 20.
The S-shape of the velocity profiles, undesirable with respect to
stability, is quite marked in figure l(a) for au nonzero values of fw.
Inspection of figwe l(b) for stagnation flow reveals that even for large
values of blowing there is no inflection point inside the boundary layer.
This stabilizing influence of the pressure gradient is discussed in con-
siderable detail in reference 22.
Figures l(c) and (d) show the effects of variable property values
on the velocity distribution when the wa12 temperature is constant. The
different values of T~~ do not appreciably affect the shaps when
Eu = O; for stagnation flow (Eu = 1), however, there is a marked effect
of T~Tw on the distribution, which actually results in velocity over-
. stiot(&>l) for T~Twsl. Forthe case
clientand a heated ~ (Eu = 1, T~~ K 1),
.
of a favorable
the density is
pressure gra-
lowered so
.-. .-— —---
—.———
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that the flow inside the boundary layer is accelerated more than the ex-
ternal flow is accelerated by the pressure forces; overshoot results.
For large temperature differences, the main stability criterion is
$-(P$). Figure l(c) shows there are no inflection points in-
side the boundary layer regardless of temperature ratio.
Flgmes l(e) and (f) illustrate the combined effeets of a porous wall
and vsri.ableproperty values for a constant wall temperature. The veloc-
ity gradients (and, hence, shesr stress) are decreased by increasing $
m
T~~ and Ifw 1=
Comparison of the curves for Eu = O with those for Eu = 1 shows
that in all cases the pressure gradient tends to reduce the boundary-
l.ayerthichess and to increase the abear stress.
IH.gure 2 contains plots of the temperat~e-dif ference ratio
(T - ~)/Tm - ~) = 6’ against the dimensionlessboundary-layer coordi-
nate q. Figure 2(a) shows these temperature profiles for various coolant-
flow rates through a porous flat plate (Eu = O) for constant pro erty val-
ues and zero temperature gradient at the wall, that is, for JT~sl
and eJ(0) = O. The values of n corresponding tO the Various Coolant-
flow rates are indicated in the figure. It can be seen in figure 2(a)
that increasing the flow rate through the porous plate (i.e., increasing
Ifwl) fl-attem the temperature profile appreciably and increases the
thickness of the temperature boundary layer. Similar profiles for stag-
nation flow (Eu = 1) a-e shown in figure 2(b). Here, the effect of an
increase in Ifw I is not nearly as pronounced as for the flat plate (fig.
2(a)). A comparison of figca’es2(a) and (b) reveals the effects of Ner
number on the temperature profiles for the case under consideration. In-
creasing the Euler number increases the temperature gradient in the bound-
sry layer for each value of fw, resulting in decreased thickness of the
tem@rature boundex’ylayer.
Figures 2(c) and (d) present temperature profiles for En = O and
m = 1, respectively, for various coolant-flow rates and both constant
property values and wall temperature, that is, for T~~ = 1 and n = O.
Curves r&presenting profiles for Prandtl numbers of 0.7 (ref. 6) and 1 and
2 (ref. 10) are also given for En = O. Results for Pr = 1.0 with stag-
nation flow (Eu = 1, fig. 2(d)) are taken from reference 2.
For fIA -plate flow (fig. 2(c)) the Mff erent effect of Prandtl num-
ber for fw . 0 and -1 is noteworthy. For the impermeable plate, in-
,,
creasing Fr steepens the temperature distribution. For the strongly
.
—
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cooled plate (f~r= -1), increasing Pr reduces the temperature near the
wall. It should also W noted that in figure 2(d) the curves for Pr = 1
with fw = -3.1905 and -4.3346 resulted in a zero temperature gradient
at the wall (6’(0) =0).
“Curvesfor the flat-plate (Eu = O) and stagnation flows (Eu = 1) are
plotted in figures 2(e) and (f), respectively, for constant property val-
ues, a Prandtl number of 0.7, and a linear wall-temperature distribution
(n= l). The effects of increased coolant flow and of increased Euler
number are similar to those for a Prandtl number of 0.7 and a constant
[{
wall temperature, as shown in figures 2 c and (d). Compmzl.sonof fig-
ures 2(c) and (e), or figures 2(d) and f , or both shows the influence
of increasing the wall-temperature-gradientparameter n from O to 1.
An increase in the temperature gadients in the boundary @yer can be
observed as n increases from O to 1.
From the preceding discussion of figure 2, the following general
trends can be noted: An increase in fw results in a decrease in theI
temperature gradients in the boundary layer for all values of Ilj an in-
crease in n or in Eu, however, results in an increase in these tempera-
ture gradients. These increases due to wall-temperature gxdient are
similar to those encountered in the velocity boundary layer due to main-
stream velocity gradient (see fig. 1). The velocity boundary layer is
affected by velocity gradients in the mainstream (outer edge of the bound-
ary layer); the temperature boundary layer is influenced not only by the
velocity gradient but also by the temperature gradient along the wald
(inner edge of the boundary layer).
Temperature profiles are given in figure 3 a) for an impermeable flat
plate (fw = O, Eu [= O) of constant temperature n = O) for vsrious stream-
to-wall temperature ratios (large temperature differences). Corresponding
profiles for stagnation flow- shown in figure 3(b). Eoth figures show
that increases in the stream-to-walltemperature ratio T~Tw reduce the
tem~rature-gradient parameter 6’ in the boundary layer but have slight
effect on the gradient at the wall. Euler number effects are siudlar to
those noted in the previous figures.
The effect of variations in fltid properties and of flow through a
porous wall are illustrated for a flat plate and stagnation flow in fig-
ures 3(c) and (d), respectively. For the flat plate, figure 3(c) shows
that, over the range of q plotted, the influence of increased coolant
flow through the plate exceeds that of increased temperatm ratio; when
m= 1, this situation is valid only for IIC about 2.2.
_.——.. . . ——-— ..——
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Ekamples of specifit-weight-flow distribution for variable property
values are given in figure 4 for constant wall temperature and stagnation
flowj figure 4(a) is for an impermeable wall (fw = O), and figure 4(b) is
for a large blowing rate (fv = -1.0). For these cases, overshoot
( )‘u > 1 is encountered when T#~> 1. The maximum overshoot occursP.ucn
for the permeable wall with timum temperature ratio.
l?iictionand Heat T&ansfer
The dimensionless skin-friction parameter Cf,w&/2 is shownas
a function of pressure-gradient parameter in fi~es 5 and 6 for imperme-
able and permeable walls. It should be recalled that for small tempera-
ture differences the velocity distributions are independent of n; there-
fore, the same friction parameter will obtain for all wall-temperature
variations. For large temperature differences (T~Tw ~ 1), however, the
resuits apply only for constant wall temperature.
The influence of Eu on the friction is quite marked, especially
for T#~ <1. For example, when T~Tv = 1/4 and f~ .0 (fig. 5),
an eightfold increase in the friction results when Eu is increased from
o to 1. Although T#~ does not c&nge the friction much for the flat
impermeable plate, large changes are wrought for stagnation flow (I3u= 1).
(Similar results for Eu. 1 are given in ref. 23. Soresof the Mach num-
ber aspects in ref. 23 are discussed in ref. 24.) The curves for differ-
ent temperature ratios cross at Euler number near zero. The results in
figure 5 are compared with an approximate and simpler solution in refer-
ence 25 (p. 47). The approximation is poorer for Eu <O than for
Eu>o. Larger adverse pressure gradients can be tolerated for strong
Tw
cooling (i.e., —
%
> 1) before the boyndary layer separates from the wall;
separation, therefore, is delayed.
Coolant-flow emission greatly reduces the friction for both small and
large temperature differences (fig. 6). In contrast to the flat imperme-
able wall, a change in T~Tw from 1 to 4 reduces the friction by about
one-third when fw = -1.0.
Dimensionless local heat-transfer results are presented in figure 7
for small temperature differences and variable wall temperature. A pr-
ticular wall-temperature variation results in a zero temperature gradient
at the wall for each Euler number and coolant flow in figure 7. These
values of n are given by the intercepts of the various curves with the
horizontal axis and more accurately in table II.
.-
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For fixed values of Eu and fw, increases in n yield increases
in the local convective heat-transfer parameter qs a result of the in-
creased gradients in the temperature profile. lR@nes 7(a) and (c) show
that, for a linear wall-temperature gradient (i.e., n = 1), a coolant
flow represented approximately by fw = -0.5 is required to obtain about
the same heat-transfer coefficient as for a solid wall with constant
temperature.
As Eu increases from O to 1, Nu/! increases considerablywhen
n and fw are fixed. Exceptions can be noted, however. The curves
for stagnation flow (Eu = 1) and a cooled wall (fw = -0.5 and -1.0) are
essentially the same as the corresponding curves for Eu = 0.5. This
similarity emphasizes that the primary pressure-gradient effects occur
as Eu changes from O to 0.5.
In figure 8 the dimensionless local heat-transfer parameter is
plotted against the Euler number for large temperature differences and
a constant-temperaturewall.. The curves group themselves according to
the coolant-flow rates considered, -mum coolant flow yielding minimum
heat transfer. These curves indicate the inadvisability of increasing
the coolant flow much more than that represented by a value of f of
-1.0. tReductions in heat transfer accompany increases in tempera ure
ratio T~~; these reductions are especially marked when the wall is
porous. Comparison of figures 5 and 8 shows that both friction and heat
transfer are affected more by temperature ratio for stagnation flow than
for flat-plate flow.
Heat-transfer results are shown in figure 9 for fluids with different
Prandtl numbers and small temperature differences flowing over permeable
and impermeable, isothermal flat plates (n = O = Eu). Prandtl number
ranges for several fluids are indicated along the abscissa. The results
are converted from those given by M1.ckleyand associates (ref. 10), by
Eckert (refs. 2 and 8), andby Pohlhausen (ref. 7). There is good ~e-
ment between the present results, those of reference 2, and the compar-
able results of Mickley for fw <O. Common values EU% also obtainedby
the investigators for fw = O when calculationswere made for identical
Prandtl numbers.
The formula of Pohlhausen
%=
0.332 (Pr)l/3
is indicated on figure 9 and shows good agreement with the results when
fw= o. When fw <O, the results do not follow a simple power law. For
f Z O the heat transfer is increased; for. 1? fw <O the heat transfer is
. . —-.——. .—- -.——— — — . .———
——
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decreased, as already shown in
6 notes that the heat transfer
0.7 and 1.0. From figure 9 it
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.
figures 7’and 8 for Pr = 0.7. Reference .
is the same for fv= -0.5 when Fr is
may be concluded that this similarity holds
quite well for 0.6 <-Pr <1.5. ‘& marked reduction in heat transfer
with coolant emission is especially striking at the higher Frandtl num-
bers. At a Frandtl number of 5.0, Nufi is reducedby the ratio
1/8250 when fw changes from O to -1. This behavior may be due to the
increased heat capacity of fluids with lsxger Prandtl numbers. In con-
trast to results for the impermeable
with increasing Prandtl number when
exceptional over part of the range.)
SUMMARY OF
platej the heat transfer decreases
fw <0. (The case fv = -0.5 is
l-l
a
G
RESULTS
Solutions of the laminar-boundary-l.ayerequations were summarized
for ranges of mainstream pressure gradient and rates of coolant etission
through a porous wall. For small differences between the wall and stream
temperature, the wall temperatrme was allowed to be either constant or
variable; for large differences between stream and wall temperature only
a constant wall temperature was considered. Solutions obtained herein
were restricted to a Prandtl number at the wall of 0.7 and negligible
temperature changes caused by compression and frictional heating compared
with the clifference be”tieenthe wall and mainstream tempemtures. Dimen-
sionlesssforms of heat-transfer and friction parameters and boundary-layer r,
thicknesses are tabulated.
The results of this analytical study sre summarized as folILows:
1. The velocity and temperature distributions near the wall indicated
reduced @ents for increasing coolant emission and for increasing ratio
of stream-to-walltemperature. These gradients increased for increasing
mainstream pressure gadients. For smalllte~ratwre differences between
wall and stream, the velocity gradients sre unaffected but the temperature
gradients are increased by increasing wall-temperatxme gradient.
2. For stagnation flow over an impermeable wall, the boundary-layer
velocity exceeded the mainstream velocity for stream-to-walltemperature
ratios less than 1. For stream-to-walltemperature ratios greater than
1, the specific weight flow in the boundary layer exceeded that in the
mainstream for stagnation flow over either a permeable or an iuprmeable
wall .
3. Stream-to-wall temperature ratios above 1 and
diminished the friction. This effect was more marked
than for flat-plate flow.
4. Increased convective heat transfer
perature ~adients. The heat transfer was
cooknt etission
for stagnation flow
accompanied larger wall tem-
reduced, however, by coolant
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emission through the wall. These results are applicable for flat-plate
and stagnation flows with small temperature Ufferences (constantproperty
values). For lsxge temperature differences and a constant wall tempera-
ture, the heat-transfer parameter was reduced for increasing stream-to-
waXl temperature ratios. Tbis effect is especially pronounced when the
wall is porous.
5. Results were foundin the literature for flow of different fluids
w with small temperature differences along permeable and impermeable iso-
+ thermal flat plates. These results indicated much greater reductions in
F heat transfer due to coolant flow for ~andtl number of the order of 5
than for Rrandtl number of the order of 0.7. In contrast to results for
the impermeable plate, the heat transfer decreased with increasing Prandtl
number and transpiration cooling.
A
o
$
Lewis Flight Propulsion Laboratory
National Advisory Coumd.tteefor Aeronautics
~“’ Cleveland, Ohio, October 11, 1955
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Fi2ure 8. - Heat-transfer parameter for lamlnar baundarg lager for
permeable aml impermeablewalh at occmtant tmperatura. V811-
temparatmre-~ent parametar, O; Framltl numkr, 0.7.
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Figure 9. - Heat-tranafer par~eter for ~ms~t.
property lamlnar boundary layer for different
fluids . Constant wall temperature, wall-
temperature-gradient parametar, O; Euler num-
ber, O.
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